


 GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING 

Tuesday, September 17, 2019 - 7:00pm 
Takiff Center - Community Hall  

Consistent with the requirements of the Illinois Compiled Statutes 5 ILCS 120/1 
through 120/6 (Open Meetings Act), notices of this meeting were posted. 

Meeting Location:  Takiff Center, 999 Green Bay Road, Glencoe, IL 60022 

A G E N D A 
I. Call to Order 

II. Roll Call
III. Consent Agenda Items

A. Minutes of August 20, 2019 Regular Board Meeting (pgs. 4-7)
B. Minutes of September 3, 2019 Committee of the Whole Meeting (pgs. 8-9) 
C. Approval of the Bills (pgs. 10-27)

IV. Matters from the Public
V. Discussion of Independence Day Fireworks Date (pg. 28) 

VI. Discussion of the Sale of Linden House (233 Linden Avenue, Lot 1) (pg. 29)
VII. Matters from the Public

VIII. Financial Report (pgs. 30-33)
IX. Presentation of the 2019 Summer Camp Report (pgs. 34-64)
X. Staff Reports 

A.  Business (pgs. 66-70)
B. Recreation and Facilities (pgs. 71-76)
C. Parks and Maintenance (pgs. 77-78)
D. Marketing and Communications (pgs. 79-86) 
E. Safety and Wellness Committee (pg. 87)

XI. Executive Director Report (pgs. 88-91)
XII. Action Items

A. Approval of Independence Day Fireworks Date (pgs. 92-108)
B. Approval of Donation and Naming Rights Agreement for Park on Lincoln Drive and

Crescent Road (pgs. 109-114)
C. Approval of Ordinance No. 902: Authorizing the Sale of Linden House (233 Linden Ave., 

Lot 1) (pgs. 115-120)
D. Approval of the Glencoe Beach Halfway House Bid (pgs. 121-123)
E. Review and Approval of Closed Session Minutes 5ILCS 120/2 (c)(21) (pg. 124) 

XIII. Other Business
XIV. Executive Session

A. Personnel 5ILCS 120/2 (c)(1)
B. Review of Closed Session Minutes 5ILCS 120/2 (c)(21)

XV. Adjournment

The Glencoe Park District is subject to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Individuals 
with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who require certain accommodations in order to allow them to 
observe and/or participate in this meeting, or who have questions regarding the accessibility of the meeting or 
facilities, are asked to contact the Park District at 847-835-3030. Executive Director Email: 
lsheppard@glencoeparkdistrict.com  



III. Consent Agenda Items
Section 2.06(b) of the Open Meetings Act allows a public entity to approve

minutes either within 30 days after the relevant meeting OR at the public body’s
second subsequent regular meeting, whichever is LATER. For consistency, all

minutes will be approved at the subsequent Regular Board Meeting.

Items on the Consent Agenda are representative of routine actions by the Board
of Directors or staff. Members of the Board of Park Commissioners are invited
and encouraged to call the Executive Director prior to the meeting with any

questions about consent agenda items.

The Board President asks for a motion to adopt the consent agenda items.
However, if any member of the Board wishes to discuss any item on the consent
agenda, for any reason whatsoever, he or she may ask that the item be removed

from the consent agenda and the President will change the agenda per the
request.

The Executive Director recommends approval of the consent agenda.
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DRAFT

MINUTES OF AUGUST 20, 2019 REGULAR BOARD MEETING 
GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT 

999 GREEN BAY ROAD, GLENCOE, ILLINOIS  60022 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00pm and roll was called. 

Commissioners present:  Staff present: 
Lisa Brooks, President Lisa Sheppard, Executive Director/Secretary 
Michael Covey, Treasurer  Chris Leiner, Director of Parks/Maintenance 
Josh Lutton, Commissioner Bobby Collins, Director of Recreation/Facilities 
Dudley Onderdonk, Commissioner Erin Classen, Supt. of Marketing/Comm. 
       Jenny Runkel, Administrative Assistant
Attend Via Phone Conference:  
Stefanie Boron, Commissioner 

Members of the public in attendance who signed in or spoke:  Dan Dorfman, Brandon 
Hinkle, Shannon Love, Adam Weinberg  

Approval for Commissioner Boron to attend via Phone Conference: A motion was made 
by Commissioner Onderdonk to permit Commissioner Boron to attend the August 
Regular Board meeting via phone conference. Commissioner Lutton seconded the 
motion. No further discussion ensued. Roll call vote taken: 
  AYES: Covey, Lutton, Onderdonk, Brooks 
  NAYS: None 
  ABSENT: None 
  ABSTAIN: Boron 

Consent Agenda:  A motion was made by Commissioner Boron to approve the consent 
agenda items as presented including Minutes of July 16, 2019 and Approval of the Bills. 
Commissioner Onderdonk seconded the motion. No further discussion ensued. Roll call 
vote taken: 
  AYES: Boron, Covey, Lutton, Onderdonk, Brooks 
  NAYS: None 
  ABSENT: None 

Matters from the Public: There was no one wishing to address the Board. 

Action Items: 

Approval of the Takiff IT room expansion/HVAC replacement bid:  A motion was made 
by Commissioner Covey to approve the lowest responsible bidder Blue Reef LLC of 
Chicago IL, for Base Bid A and Base Bid B, for a total of $67,500 as presented.
Commissioner Onderdonk seconded the motion. 

Based on research and the majority of our current systems not being cloud-based, the 
decision was made to upgrade the existing IT closet at Takiff Center and replace the 
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existing cooling unit on our current IT closet. The renovation and expansion of the 
current IT closet and the second floor closet next to the elevator will remove equipment 
in the current IT closet off the floor. The bid tonight represents the electrical work and 
cooling necessary. Both the current room and the new room will make it easier for 
Excalibur to navigate rooms for repairs.

Commissioner Lutton voiced concern on spending funds to outfit a new room for more 
IT space when it would be more prudent to go in the direction the IT industry is going 
and spend the minimum amount of money to replace outdated hardware in the current 
space we have. Director Leiner replied that our current servers are in need of 
replacement and cannot wait. Additionally, the provider highly, highly recommends not 
putting the new servers back on the floor. Their suggestion was to add more space. 
Executive Director Sheppard added that we need more servers, which requires even 
more space.

In response to a question from Commissioner Covey, staff explained that all 
registration, household information, financial software, Pdrive documents, Hdrive 
documents, everything is saved on those servers. A backup of this information is 
located at an alternate location.

The presented expansion is the most cost effective way to solve the problem.

 Roll call vote taken: 
 AYES:  Boron, Covey, Onderdonk, Brooks 
 NAYS:   Lutton
 ABSENT: None 

Approval of agreement for services related to the development of the Watts Recreation 
Center Master Plan and PARC Grant Application: As seen in Master Plans through the 
years, Watts Ice Rink components are beginning to fail. This year, the State of Illinois 
announced the availability of park grants in 2020 with a total of $50 million to fund those 
projects. They fund up to $2.5 million per project as 75% matching funds, so we would 
fund 25%. Staff anticipates applications due in January 2020. Park grants specifically 
target infrastructure enhancement and improvements to current infrastructure. Staff 
believes Watts Recreation Center to be an ideal candidate for this grant as a current 
infrastructure with strong backing of the community, the only outdoor ice rink in the 
area, and the building itself has morphed into a programming facility including our 
before and after school program. The program has reached its max with a higher need 
coming in the next five years. The facility is also heavily programmed with STEM, 
dance, and more. The additional possibility of converting the second floor into 
programming space would be beneficial to the before and after school program. 

Staff would need to know costs for these projects. A master plan on this facility and a 
conceptual design with costs would be helpful to make an educated decision. The 
architects would complete a facility assessment and conceptual design with costs. If we 
do not go for the grant, we would have the plans for future use when funds become 
available.
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There is a threat that the ice rink will not operate. The refrigerant is being phased out in 
10-15 years and beginning this year is more expensive to purchase.

In order to achieve year-round use, we are working with Dek Hockey who is installing 
and maintaining a sport court on the rink for a two-month lease at their cost. We will be 
gaining knowledge on drainage, maintenance, and cleaning with very little risk to test 
the concept. In addition, they will provide equipment, run leagues, and the community 
will have the opportunity for free clinics, discounts on tournaments for Glencoe 
residents, open shoot/hockey/street play, and the opportunity to learn a new sport. This 
is not only for the grant, but also to help gauge a community need. The two months will 
be for street hockey only, if the District makes it a permanent amenity, then the court 
would be used for other recreation activities. 

Staff then responded to Commissioner questions as follows. Grant writing is included in 
the budget, however can be done in-house to save those funds. Director Leiner expects 
to see a stop date in the study telling us how long the compressor will last as well as a 
detailed assessment. The study will only include the building and the ice rinks because 
of the grant scope, which does not include parks. Commissioner Covey asked if the 
grant is free and clear or is it like the beach, which included stipulations on fees. Staff 
responded that it is likely there will be facility fee restrictions in the grant. The grant 
match is 25% and we have a group interested in helping in the effort to raise funds. 

A motion was made by Commissioner Lutton to approve Wight & Company agreement 
for services related to the development of the Watts Recreation Center Master Plan and 
PARC Grant Application for a total not to exceed $41,000 as presented. Commissioner
Onderdonk seconded the motion. No further discussion ensued. Roll call vote taken: 
 AYES:  Boron, Covey, Lutton, Onderdonk, Brooks 
 NAYS:   None
 ABSENT: None 

Approval of Lincoln Playground Design:  The existing playground area was 2,951 and 
the proposed playground will be 4,720. The design uses existing elevations to make 
exciting amenities like the slide. It is a playground for all ages with a poured in place 
surface, is ADA accessible, and works in our OSLAD grant. The project is in budget at 
$275,000 and the poured in place is $160,000. The interactive fountain and train are not 
included. A citizen came forward with a donation for naming rights for the poured in 
place and the interactive train for $300,000. They are not naming the park after a 
person, but after something that is near and dear to their heart. It is also not a business 
and not controversial. The Board will need to agree if it is acceptable for naming rights 
with future approval. Staffing costs, security, attendants, and night storage were 
reviewed. The amounts of $200,000 are guaranteed from the IDNR trail grant, $300,000 
from the playground donation, and we recently found out we are a finalist for a $667,000 
grant. Our total grant and donation funds, if we receive the CMAP grant, are 
$1,167,000. We are also applying for an OSLAD grant for $400,000. If we have 
matching funds from a donation, there are additional funds available through OSLAD. 
The Board can revisit if they want to spend funds on current infrastructure or on the 
Linear Trail pods once all grant fund amounts are known. 
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A motion was made by Commissioner Boron to approve Lincoln playground design as 
presented. Commissioner Lutton seconded the motion. No further discussion ensued.
Roll call vote taken: 

AYES:  Boron, Covey, Lutton, Onderdonk, Brooks 
 NAYS: None 
 ABSENT: None 

Approval of emergency repairs of Takiff Center air handler #1 & 3 compressors:  A 
motion was made by Commissioner Lutton to approve emergency repairs necessary on 
the Takiff Center’s air handler 1 & 3 by Althoff Inc. of Crystal Lake for a total of $28,170 
as presented. Commissioner Covey seconded the motion. No further discussion 
ensued. Roll call vote taken: 

AYES:  Boron, Covey, Lutton, Onderdonk, Brooks
 NAYS: None 
 ABSENT: None 

Other Business: Staff responded to a Commissioner question as to why the beach was 
closed due to bacteria when there was no rain. Run off or bacteria growth in warmer 
water are the two main reasons or could be a source we don’t know. We legally have to 
close the beach when the bacteria count is over 236 parts per million. Even if the water 
is closed the splash pad and facility are open. 

Park Tour: Commissioners, members of the public, and staff left for the park tour aboard 
the District bus and adjourned the meeting at the conclusion of the tour. This portion of 
the meeting was not recorded. The tour of parks included Watts Park, Milton Park, Kalk 
Park pathway, Lakefront tennis courts and the maintenance center. Discussion ensued 
regarding the parks and facilities.

Adjourn: Commissioner B  moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:45pm. 
Commissioner Lutton seconded the motion, which passed by unanimous voice vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Lisa M. Sheppard 
Secretary 
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MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 3, 2019 COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING 
GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT 

999 GREEN BAY ROAD, GLENCOE, ILLINOIS  60022 

The meeting was called to order at 7:01pm and roll was called. 

Committee Members present:  Staff present: 
Lisa Brooks, President Lisa Sheppard, Executive Director/Secretary 
Stefanie Boron, Vice President Carol Mensinger, Director of Finance/HR 
Michael Covey, Treasurer  Chris Leiner, Director of Parks/Maintenance 
Josh Lutton, Commissioner  Bobby Collins, Director of Recreation/Facilities 
Dudley Onderdonk, Commissioner Erin Classen, Supt. of Marketing/Communications 

Members of the Public in attendance who signed in or spoke:  There was no one in 
attendance.

Matters from the Public: There were no matters from the public. 

Park Tour: Commissioners voiced being familiar with the remaining parks that they did 
not get to see at the last meeting due to darkness and decided not to take the park tour. 
Staff reviewed park conditions of Kalk Park parkway, South Ave and Green Bay Rd 
Park, and Shelton Park. No other parks were discussed. Discussion ensued. 

Discussion on 3-Year Capital Projects Plan (Fund 69): Executive Director Sheppard 
presented the three-year capital plan to the committee, the discussion of which started 
this past July. The Executive Director reviewed the conditions assessment and 
answered committee questions. Project funds, available funds, fund sources, and 
project prioritizing were reviewed. Committee discussion ensued. This conversation will 
continue; there is no rush as next year’s project discussion is complete. 

Discussion on Community Group Rental Classification and Fees: Director Collins 
explained that currently 40% of building use is by community groups who pay a minimal 
fee or nothing. Staff would like to set parameters for Glencoe and non-Glencoe 
community groups and qualify them for free or discounted rates. This is not an action 
item however, staff would like the Board to voice their approval for the procedures set 
forth. Staff reviewed suggested classifications. Discussion ensued. 

Commissioner Boron requested charging nonresidents more. Staff will collect data over 
the next year for review with the Committee at that time.

Commissioners were in agreement to follow the new community group rental 
classification and fees as presented by staff. 

Other Business:  Executive Director Sheppard shared that District 35 is looking to 
renovate South playground behind Watts. They request the assistance of the Park 
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District for planning purposes only; no funds are being requested. They need to expand 
fall zones to the required legal size, this requires the playground to be partially on Park 
District property. We would enter into an IGA lease agreement with the school district. 
The area would be a small portion of Everly Wildflower Sanctuary and would require 
removal of scrub growth and trees in a muddy area just around the existing playground. 
No Oak trees would be removed. 

In addition, the school district plans on installing geothermal at South School in the next 
two summers. They are asking for an agreement to put the geothermal tanks under the 
athletic field next to South School. They are also going to approach their board about 
using turf instead of grass to solve the grass growth problems like the Central School 
project. Turf would allow for more use during the year. The District is looking into the 
cost. Executive Director Sheppard will keep the Board posted on this item. 

In addition, District 35 will be renovating the entrance into Misner Auditorium and the 
upper center field with a walking track and other amenities for older children including 
bocce, basketball, ping-pong, and bags. This will also be a benefit to the teen center. 
Altamanu is their landscape architect for this project. 

Through the Distinguished Agency process, we realized we did not have an IGA 
agreement with the school district and will be creating a broad spectrum version 
encompassing our shared services. 

The Zirlin family lives across from the Linear Trail project would like to donate $300,000 
in honor of Sherri Takiff Zirlin, who recently passed away. The donation will enable us to 
install unfunded items to the playground including the poured-in-place safety surface 
and children hand-cranked train. They do not want the playground named after the 
Sherri, because they believe she would not want that, but instead for a beloved pet who 
she adored. The park would be named Duke Park and a bench plaque would be 
installed with her name on it.

Adjourn: Commissioner Lutton moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:38pm. Commissioner 
Boron seconded the motion, which passed by unanimous voice vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

                   
Lisa M. Sheppard 
Secretary 







































V. Discussion of Independence Day
Fireworks Date

See Documents under Action Item A
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VI. Discussion of the Sale of Linden House
(233 Linden Avenue, Lot 1)

See Documents under Action Item B
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VIII. Financial Report
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Glencoe Park District
Monthly Financial Analysis
August 2019

As of As of As of
8/31/2017 8/31/2018 8/31/2019

Recreation Department - Programs
Revenues 2,426,877 2,505,008 2,627,812
Wages (372,949) (391,244) (415,929)
Contractual (870,875) (856,970) (909,205)
Supplies (55,290) (60,300) (91,405)
     Net Surplus 1,127,763 1,196,494 1,211,273

Day Care Department
Revenue 438,788 547,226 672,186
Expense (343,636) (456,682) (618,590)
     Net Surplus/(Deficit) 95,152 90,544 53,596

Fitness Department
Revenue n/a 18,940 13,471
Expense n/a (19,382) (23,527)
     Net Surplus/(Deficit) n/a (442) (10,056)

Beach Department
Revenue 305,778 314,498 277,295
Expense (177,028) (171,606) (166,807)
     Net Surplus/(Deficit) 128,750 142,892 110,488

Boating Department
Revenue 102,181 93,051 91,864
Expense (91,127) (110,119) (102,308)
     Net Surplus/(Deficit) 11,054 (17,068) (10,444)

Beach/Boating Dept Total: 139,804 125,824 100,044

Watts Department
Revenue 2,961 1,746 10,854
Expenses (70,792) (73,038) (110,415)
     Net Surplus/(Deficit) (67,831) (71,292) (99,561)

G & A (Administration)
Revenue (excl G&A Tfr) 17,240 16,405 15,965
Expense (564,112) (596,835) (601,907)
     Net Surplus/(Deficit) (546,872) (580,430) (585,942)

Parks Department
Revenue 755 4,039 10,500
Expense (533,592) (550,001) (669,448)
     Net Surplus/(Deficit) (532,837) (545,962) (658,948)

Rec-Admin/Takiff  Department
Revenues 1,088,648 1,128,949 1,176,218
Expenses (1) (1,973,677) (1,421,209) (1,680,507)
     Net Surplus/(Deficit) (885,029) (292,260) (504,289)

(1) Includes Fund 69 transfer for future Master Plan projects



IX. Presentation of the 2019 Summer Camp
Report
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Glencoe Park District
September 2019 Board Meeting



Glencoe Park District 
Business Department Report 

September 2019 

FY2020/21 Budget 
The FY2020/21 budget process has officially begun! Computerized general budget worksheets 
and program budget worksheets have been distributed to staff. On September 4, a mandatory 
budget kickoff meeting/ in-service training workshop was conducted for all District staff that 
submit departmental and/or program budgets. The timeline of the District’s financial legal 
calendar (which includes the FY2020/21 budget timeline) is included in your board packet. 
Please make a special note in your calendars of the specific meeting times related to District’s 
legal calendar.

Front Office 
Front office staff has been busy preparing for the new school year and for the fall program 
season. Billing for the 2019/20 school year for the ELC preschool and afterschool program has 
started, and all went smoothly in the first billing month for new Registration Manager Lauren 
Kinsey!

2019 Levy Information 
Preliminary information and analysis regarding the new 2019 proposed levy request is being 
prepared by staff and will be presented to the Board at a Finance Committee of the Whole 
meeting scheduled on October 15.  

Potential Issuance of Bonds for Long-term Capital Fund 69 Projects 
Staff continues to monitor market conditions and information from our bond consultant, Eric 
Anderson, as the Board and staff weigh funding for future projects. Based on the fact that the last 
payment on our 2010 bond issue will be made on December 1, 2020, we would want to wait until 
next year’s 2020 tax levy so as not to “impact” the debt service levy until FY2021/22. Given that 
this timing would align more with the scheduled decline in the bond and interest levy, and that 
we should have a clearer look at potential costs of potential projects at that time, we would look 
to wait and hope that rates remain attractive. 

Further clarification on the spend down requirements per the IRS…The District would need to 
have a reasonable expectation that it would spend 85% of proceeds within three years of the 
issuance date in order to issue the bonds as tax exempt. Arbitrage penalties to the IRS come into 
play if you miss spend down requirements and you earn more than you pay in interest. 

Telephone System Upgrade/Voicemail 
Staff is working with our telephone system vendor to do an upgrade to District’s current VoIP 
phone system controller. Further, we will be converting to a new Mitel voicemail system that 
will integrate more fully with the Mitel phone system. Staff looks to schedule this work during 
the month of December. 

Submitted by: 
Carol Mensinger, Director of Finance/Human Resources 



10/9/2019

10/15/2019

Department Heads submit capital project proposals/ideas (new and
carryover items) to Executive Director. All items should be priced.

GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT
FINANCIAL LEGAL CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER TAX YEAR 2019 (FY2020 21)

SEPTEMBER 2019

Distribute budget worksheets and program budget worksheets with
cover memo and tentative budget timeline to staff. Staff in service
meeting on the budget process and timeline.

OCTOBER 2019

Early September

By 9/4/2019

Staff works on options for 2019 Tax Levy.

10/23/2019 Deadline to complete First Draft #1 program worksheets AND general
budget worksheets to submit to the Director of Finance.

10/15/2019 October Board Meeting: Board formally determines amount of money
estimated necessary to be raised by taxation in tax year 2019 for
2020/21 fiscal year.

Week of October 14 19 Executive Director and Department Heads meet, discuss, and prioritize
Capital Project proposals.

11/1/2019 Capital Project List finalized by Executive Director and ATeam staff.

11/19/2019 November Board Meeting: Levy Hearing held. Board adopts 2019 Tax
Levy Ordinance.

10/31/2019 Deliver notice of Levy Hearing for paper to publish on Thursday, 11/7/19
(must be no more than 14 days, no less than 7 days prior to hearing,
which will be 11/19/19).

Computerized First Draft #1 of general budget worksheets and program
budget worksheets returned to staff from Director of Finance for their
revision/review.

11/18/2019

Potential Finance Committee of the Whole meeting to discuss capital
projects with Board.

Finance Committee of the Whole meeting before Committee meeting to
discuss preliminary levy.

NOVEMBER 2019



12/19/2019 Deadline to complete First Draft #2 budget worksheets and program
budget worksheets and submit to Director of Finance for revisions.

12/31/2019 File 2019 Tax Levy Ordinance, Certificate of Presiding Officer, Certificate
of Secretary with Cook County Tax Extension Office (Deadline to file: last
Tuesday of December).

1/21/2020 January Board Meeting: Board approves FY2020/21 Regular Board
meeting dates.

1/10/2020 Deadline for any staff changes/corrections to be made to Final First
Budget Draft.

Deadline to mail W 2s, 1099s, 1095s. (IRS Filing by 2/29/20).

By 1/31/2020 Final First Budget Draft distributed to the Board for review.

By 1/31/2020 Deadline to file tax exempt status filing with Cook County.

Additional meetings in early March, if necessary.

2/18/2020 February Board Meeting: Pass BAO Transfer Resolution, if necessary.

2/1/2020 Deadline to submit Economic Interest Statement file to County Clerk's
Office.

Week of Feb 3 7 & 10 14 Finance Committee of the Whole to discuss budget.

Change IMRF posting new salary/insurance information.
Change IPRA salary survey information.

3/1/2020

2/29/2020 Annual Worker Compensation Audit due to PDRMA.
Salary increase/annual evaluations.

Deadline to file ACA Forms with IRS.

By 3/10/2019 Tentative preliminary date of audit fieldwork.

3/17/2020 March Board Meeting: Approve FY2020/21 Approval Draft as "working
administrative budget." (BAO is adopted at April or May meeting once
accurate prior year amounts are known.)

DECEMBER 2019

JANUARY 2019

FEBRUARY 2020

MARCH 2020



By 3/27/2020 Deliver notice to paper announcing public hearing on BAO to be
published in local paper on 4/9/20.

By 3/20/2020 Completed and final proposed BAO copy is made available at
administrative offices for public inspection. Document shall be available
for not less than 30 days prior to the adoption of BAO on 4/21/20.

4/21/2020 April Board Meeting: As part of the agenda, a public hearing is held on
the 2020/21 Estimated Revenue, Budget & Appropriations Ordinance
(BAO). It must be adopted within 3 months after the beginning of the
fiscal year, or June 1.

By 4/30/2020 File BAO with Cook County Clerk's Office.

Mid April PDRMA Annual Operating Expenditures/Audit Filing.

JUNE 2020

5/19/2020 May Board Meeting.

Last week April/Early May Annual audit final fieldwork begins.
MAY 2020

6/16/2020 Mail certified copy of Prevailing Wage Ordinance to Secretary of State
and Illinois Department of Labor.

6/16/2020 June Board Meeting: Pass Prevailing Wage Ordinance.
Final audit and management letter presented to Board.

Early July Special Projects Committee review of 3 year capital/master plan
projects.

JULY 2020

Mail copy of Prevailing Wage Ordinance to local paper for publishing
(must be published within 30 days of passage).

By 6/30/2020 Annual Operating Expenditures Report due to PDRMA.

July/August Publish "Notice of Audit Availability" in local newspaper.

7/21/2020 July Board Meeting: Board approval of Resolution to commit additional
fund balance reserves to Master Plan Capital Fund 69.

APRIL 2020



AUGUST 2020

Receive 2019 final EAV and Tax Extension from County. Update Tax
Impact files on GPD website.

By 8/27/2020 Final Annual Audit Comptroller's Annual Financial Report with County
Clerk's Office.

June August 2020 File Annual Audit and Comptroller's Annual Financial Report with
Comptroller's Office. (These steps above must be completed within 180
days after the preceding fiscal year ends.)

File Unclaimed Property Report with IL Treasurer's Office.

P:\BUSMGR\Legal Timelines\Legal.FY20 21.xls



Glencoe Park District 
Recreation and Facilities Department 

September 2019 

Recreation Department Report: Bobby Collins 
It is with great excitement, that I can officially announce that Shannon Stevens has been hired as 
our new athletic supervisor!  Shannon started with the District as our intern in January and did 
such a great job that she was hired as our Sun Fun camp director. In the 6 months that Shannon 
has been with the District, we have seen first-hand her work ethic, organization skills, outgoing 
nature, and ability to problem-solve. All necessary skills to be successful in her new role.   

Shannon has a Bachelor's Degree in Recreation and Parks Administration with a significant 
portion of her degree focusing on sports management and coaching. During Shannon’s time at 
Illinois State University, she worked as a facility assistant and was promoted to a member 
services associate. Shannon also captained the ISU women's rugby team  She also spent four 
summers working for the Chicago Park District as a camp counselor. Shannon will be reporting 
to Adam Wohl.  

Summer camp ended on a very positive note. Staff closed the camp season with Camp Night on 
Thursday, followed by a Beach Party and Cardboard Regatta on Friday, where parents and 
campers got to say their final goodbyes to the camp staff they have bonded with over the eight 
weeks of the camp season. Enrollment for camps was overall in line with last year, and staff 
continues to offer the same high quality program that the community is accustomed.  

School started in the Early Learning Center at Takiff Center. We welcomed many new families 
this month. Many thanks to our amazing team of teachers, maintenance, and admin staff who 
worked tirelessly during the month of August and beginning of September to get all of our 
classrooms ready.  

The Recreation Team has already started working on their FY2020/21 budgets and have attended 
two budget trainings in September to ensure that the whole team is prepared for the budget 
process.

Beach: Matt Walker 
As of September 2, the Beach House officially closed for the season. The restrooms will remain 
open on warm days until the end of September. The Boathouse will remain open Friday through 
Sunday until October 13 from 12:00-6:00pm. 

Our lifeguard staff did a tremendous job keeping our guests safe again this season. We did not 
record a single rescue this summer and this can be directly attributed to rule enforcement, 
mindfulness of weather conditions, continuous monitoring of changing weather conditions, and 
daily monitoring of the shoreline for rip currents, lateral currents, and rough surf. 

Based on feedback from the Lakefront Advisory Committee, on busy days a roving cashier was 
added at the Park Ave. entrance to make sure all guests are being charged the appropriate daily 
fee.  Overall, we tallied 594 guests diverted to the cashiers. 



This season, we had lower attendance totals due to unfavorable weather conditions on opening 
weekend and most weekends throughout the summer. Boat storage revenue was steady and staff 
expects winter storage to be in line with this trend. Winter storage applications will be sent out 
mid-September. Surveys have already been sent out to beach pass holders. 

Revenue
as of 9/3 2019 2018 Variance 

Summer Boat Storage $77,774 $77,491 $283
Trellis Rentals $10,173 $9,091 $1,082
Beach Passes $51,275 $55,223 ($3,948)
Sailing Camp $32,482 $31,375 $1,107

Aquatics Camp $35,649 $32,948 $2,701
Admission Res $29,982 $40,288 ($10,306)

Admission Non-Res $167,922 $184,340 ($16,418)
Total Revenue $405,257 $430,756 ($25,499)

Early Childhood: Jessica Stockl 
Children’s Circle students are back into the swing of the school year. We were able to welcome 
twenty new students to the Children’s Circle program on September 3. We have nine more 
infants schedule to join us throughout the school year as our older children transition to the Frog 
classroom. The Children’s Circle waitlist reopened on August 26 and we have had six children 
added to the waitlist over the past week.

Children’s Circle Enrollment 
As of 9/4/2019 2019/20 2018/19 2017/18

Jellyfish 10 5 15 
Frogs 7 7 14 

Turtles (NEW) 13 6 0 
Starfish 17 16 17 

Dolphins (NEW) 20 18 0 
Belugas 16 14 21 
Total 83 66 67 

Early Learning Center opened on September 3. The first day went smoothly as staff and families 
settled in to the new school year. The week before school started children and families were able 
to visit their new classroom, meet their teachers, and get all of their questions answered at the 
meet and greet.  

With the elimination of one four year old classroom, our ELC enrollment is still strong and 
consistent compared to last year’s enrollment. We are hopeful for our 3s class to grow as more 
families move into the district. Our Kindergarten Readiness program has grown over 50% in the 
past month as the new part time options work well with family schedules. 



Preschool Enrichments started the week of September 8. There are 17 classes running with 7 new 
programs. 

Athletics/Teen Camps – Shannon Stevens: 
During the fall brochure process, we made changes to the basketball program. Hot Shots will be 
running our travel leagues for 4-6 grade boys and girls. As of now, we have Hot Shots Travel 
Clinics running for the next three weeks, followed by tryouts on September 24 and 26. To 
simplify the process of registration, we separated Preseason Clinics and extended them until 
Thanksgiving break. House league practices will begin December 3 and takes us into March. 
house league preseason clinics start mid-October. 

Enrollment
As of 9/5  2019  2018 

House League Girls 29 32 
House League Boys 60 58 
Total 89 90 

Our Tennis program continues to gain forward momentum with higher enrollment this fall.  

Enrollment
As of 9/5 2019  2018 

Mighty Mites  15 4 
Little Athletes  12 14 
Big Athletes  4 2 
Jr. High/High School 3 1 
Beginner Drill & Play  3 1 
Advanced Drill & Play 7 0 
Intermediate/Adv Drill & Play   5 1 
Total 49 23 

Arts and Youth: Stephani Briskman 
New this fall, we are offering STEAM classes such as Minecraft, STEAM Makerspace, and 
Logo Programming. STEAM Makerspace and Minecraft filled on the first day of registration. 
We are also offering a range of popular art classes. 

Kids Club is again located at Watts Recreational Center and began August 26. The program 
utilizes our shuttle bus, Hilary, to transport children to and from school and their after school 
activities. Currently, we have 16 children enrolled in the AM Kids Club ranging from a two-day 
option to five-day option, five children signed up for the Watts Shuttle service, and 57 children 

ELC Enrollment 
As of 9/4/2019 2019 2018 2017 

ELC 2s 16 18 19 
ELC 3s 14 16 19 
ELC 4s 18 27 42 

Kindergarten Readiness  16 7 (was part of 4s)
Total 64 68 80 



enrolled in PM Kids Club ranging from a two-day option to a five-day option with 21 children 
signed up for the Watts Shuttle service. 

AM Kids Club Enrollment 
as of 5/1/2019

2019/20 2018/19 

5 days 10 10 
4 days 1 4 
3 days 0 6 
2 days 5 1 
Total 16 21 

PM Kids Club Enrollment 
as of 5/1/2019

2019/20 2018/19 

5 days 38 30 
4 days 6 7 
3 days 4 6 
2 days 9 7 
Total 57 50 

Special Events & Active Adults: Liz Visteen 
Beach Camp Out had more participants than ever before and every family showed up. It was a 
great night with excellent weather which makes it even better. Campers enjoyed dinner, s’mores 
by the fire, and Lego 2 movie on the big screen. 

This year’s attendance for Park-N-Play was low compared to previous years; some of which can 
be attributed to the weather. We are looking into new program ideas or pairing with other 
programs to bring new life to the special event series.  

The Cardboard Regatta was moved to August this year and took place on the last day of camp so 
campers could join in the fun. The camps really got into making their handmade boats and had 
fun seeing their work in action on the lake.

2019 Special Event Attendance 2019 2018 
Th, July 11 – Park-N-Play: Let’s Go Fly A Kite 12 30 
Th, July 18 – Park-N-Play: Water Wonders 3 45 
Sa, July 20 – Meet The Machines ~ 400 ~ 375 
Tu, July 23 – Tots-N-Tunes: Miss Jamie ~ 200 ~ 250 
Th, July 25 – Park-N-Play: Fun Family Hour in 
the Garden 

25 35 

F, July 27-Sa, July 28 – Beach Camp Out 62 families  
(total 225) 

59 families  
(total 207) 

Sa, Aug 3 – Green Bay Trail Day ~ 100 stopped by 
booth

Not offered 

F, Aug 9 – Cardboard Regatta 7 registered boats 
19 camper boats 

7 boats 

Tu, Aug 27 – Tots-N-Tunes ~ 125 ~ 175 
Su, Sep 8 – Grand Dance  82 Not offered 



Upcoming special events:  
Sa, Sep 14 – The Great Mud Run 
Sa, Sep 21 – Tails & Ales 
F, Sep 27 – Art Opening 
Sa, Oct 5 – Harvest Fest 
Sa, Oct 6 – Doggie Dip 

Fall program enrollment is in line with previous years. Youth Wheel Throwing classes split into 
two fall sessions; therefore enrollment will be higher compared to previous years.

Fall Enrollment (as of 9/5) 2019 2018 
Adult Ceramics 22 18 
Youth Ceramics 71* 40 
Adult Art Programs 42 48 
Adult Workshops (one-day) 3 0 
Teen Programs 11 8 

Takiff, Fitness, & Watts: Adam Wohl  
Facility rentals in 2019 continue to trend below 2018. Part of the downward trend is no longer 
renting to @ Properties. They had nearly $5,500 in rentals through August 2018. 

Takiff Center Rental 
as of 8/31 2019 2018 

Facility Rentals $45,909 $52,142 

Glencoe Fitness 
Glencoe Fitness was very busy in the summer months. Between student memberships and new 
members using the fitness center, overall attendance increased. We gained 14 new members in 
the month of July and August.  

We had our Tour De France challenge in July/August. It was a challenge to complete the full 
2000+ mile course over a 6 week period. We had over 20 people compete in the challenge with 2 
members completing over 300 miles.  

Open Gym/Pickleball 
This summer we continued to offer additional open basketball gym. We also started a new 
Pickleball program including drop in and workshop offerings. We also offered several pickleball 
workshops from June-August. We had 49 people drop in and 18 people sign up for 6-week and 
3-week pickleball workshops during the summer. These workshops have brought in $3,919 of 
new revenue this summer. We already have 9 enrolled in fall workshops. 

Glencoe Fitness 
Memberships

as of 9/5

2019-20 2018-19 

# Members Fees # Members Fees 
136 $12,326 208 $18,070 



Submitted by: 
Bobby Collins, CPRP 
Director of Recreation and Facilities 

Open Gym/Pickleball  
as of 3/1-8/31 2019 2018 
Pickleball 88 0 
Open Gym 916 355 



Glencoe Park District 
Parks & Facilities Maintenance Report 

September 2019 

Administrative 
Work continues with AltaManu relating to the Takiff Playground replacement project, Old Green 
Bay Trail Park Renovation plan and Schuman Overlook repairs. In addition, work continues with 
ACG relating to the roof replacement at Watts.  

Grounds/Horticulture
Staff has begun fall pruning, bed preparations, and have been working on natural area 
maintenance. Staff have been busy adding new chips to tree rings throughout the park system. 
The pathways at the Bob Everly Wildflower Sanctuary received pruning to widen the pathways 
for the Mud Run. Fall planting of trees and various grasses will take place at Vernon Playground 
and Woodlawn Park. 

Staff continued to work on supporting the SOSA restoration initiative. 

Parks Maintenance & Construction 
The Parks Team have been busy completing the by-owner items necessary for the playground 
project. Staff completed the following tasks in the last month related to these capital projects: 

Installed split rail fence at Woodlawn 
Installed park ID signage at Woodlawn 
Installed new plumbing for the drinking fountains on the Takiff playground 
Demolished the Takiff playground gazebo and removed the site amenities  

Staff have been busy making preparations for the Mud Run race. The event spans across multiple 
parks and natural areas. Staff completed the installation and manufacture of many of the 
obstacles used in the race.

Staff is beginning the process of fall athletic turf maintenance including aerating, seeding, and 
weed treatments. Soccer and fall baseball seasons have begun. 

Staff continues to groom baseball fields, soccer fields.  

Facilities 
During this year’s Takiff shut-down the facility was overhauled. The following was completed: 

Refinished gym floor 
Replaced the rubber floor in a Children’s Circle classroom 
Painted four rooms in the community wing 
Painted seven classrooms in the Children’s Circle/ELC wing 
Blinds were repaired or replaced throughout the Children’s Circle/ELC wing 
Touched up the paint in the fitness center 
Community wing hallway was painted 
Steam cleaned all title floors and grout in facility restrooms 2400 sq. ft. total 



Cleaned all carpets in the facility 
Fire alarm and fire suppression system was fully tested 
ELC/CC parking lot was seal coated 
Trees were trimmed throughout the Takiff site 
Hot water tank was replaced 
Repairs were made to air handler 1 & 3 

Shared Services 
The Village of Glencoe has continued to support the Park District by performing 
maintenance on vehicles. 
We have continued to cut all Village of Glencoe grass per the shared services agreement. 

Submitted by: 
Chris Leiner, CPRP 
Director of Parks & Maintenance 



Glencoe Park District 
Marketing/Communications Report 

September 2019 

Social Media/Email 
We ended the month of August with 74,845 
Facebook impressions (in 2018, we ended 
the month with 41,686 impressions). We 
now have 1,920 followers on Facebook, 
1,022 followers on Twitter and 1,275 
followers on Instagram. Glencoe Beach has 
2,188 followers on Facebook.  

We sent out weekly emails in the summer 
months, primarily focused on special events 
and upcoming classes. The emails were 
opened by 1,684 people on average (28.8%) with a 10.54% click rate.

Date Subject Total
Sent

Open
Rate Click Rate Link

8/30/2019 Summer News 15 6166 25.70% 7.80% https://conta.cc/32fagZF
8/23/2019 Summer News 14 6176 26.40% 7.70% https://conta.cc/31VvFXH
8/16/2019 Summer News 13 6190 27.40% 8.50% https://conta.cc/31KXeDd
8/9/2019 Summer News 12 6201 29.40% 14.50% https://conta.cc/31p4UdS
8/2/2019 August healthy tips 19 322 45.20% 2.20% https://conta.cc/2SZK7eg
8/2/2019 Summer News 11 6209 27.70% 9.00% https://conta.cc/2T3oERE

Inside Glencoe 
We’re currently working on the fall issue of Inside Glencoe, our community newsletter with the 
Village, School District, Library, and Family Services. Our four page spread includes details 
about the Dog Park Task Force, Connect Glencoe grants, Beach S.A.F.E., and highlights one of 
our adult art teachers. The newsletter will be in mailboxes by early October.  

Special Events 
I worked with the Recreation Team to promote fall registration, Wake Up & Move, Green Bay 
Trail Day, Movies on the Green, Cardboard Regatta, and Tots-n-Tunes, plus closures for the 
facility shut-down, and Labor Day. Event promotion includes email blast, flyers, posters, event 
signage, and social media posts.  

Website Usability & Data Readiness Study 
Over the summer, I’ve worked with Recreation Results consultant Bobbi Nance on two 
comprehensive studies: one of our website and one on how our organization uses data. The first 
part of the project, the website usability study, analyzes our sales data, maps customer locations, 
and then conducts an analysis of current website and user behavior. This has included staff focus 
groups, 1-on-1 website testing with customers, installing heat-map tracking software on our 
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website, and delving into Google Analytics and Hotjar Tracking data. The website usability 
report will be done at the end of September and will be used to develop an RFP for a future 
website redesign project. The results will also be incorporated into the Data Readiness Study, 
which will highlight our organization’s data strengths and weaknesses data as well as create a 
roadmap to increase our ability to be more data-driven. The Data Readiness Study will be 
complete in late October.  

IPRA Awards 
Working with Matt Walker, I submitted our Beach S.A.F.E. program for the IPRA Outstanding 
Program Award. Then, working with Chris Leiner, I submitted Woodlawn Park for IPRA’s 
Outstanding Park Award. Award winners will be announced in December and awards will be 
presented at IPRA’s annual conference in January.

Submitted by:  
Erin Classen, Superintendent of Marketing and Communications 



Glencoe Park District’s Outstanding Program Application

BEACH S.A.F.E.
SAILING & AQUATICS FOR EVERYONE



100+ PARTICIPANTS 
from Waukegan Park District, Union League 
Boys and Girls Club of Chicago, and Marillac 
Social Center

FINANCIAL SUPPORT 
from Glencoe Park District and Glencoe Rotary

EDUCATION SUPPORT 
from Great Lakes Surf Rescue Project

PROGRAM 
BUDGET

PROGRAM SUPPLIES
Swim Shirts -$1,000

Breakfast/Lunch -$1,042

LABOR
Part-time Staff -$800

TRANSPORTATION
Bus Service -$585

SUBTOTAL $3,427

PROGRAM SUPPORT
Rotary Donation +$500

Great Lakes Surf Rescue 
Project Speaker

Free of Charge ($300 Typical Charge)

TOTAL $2,927

PROMOTIONAL  
MATERIALS



GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT LAUNCHES BEACH S.A.F.E.
New Water Safety and Recreation Pilot Program

After the deadliest year on the Great Lakes, the Glencoe Park District launched Beach S.A.F.E. (Sailing & Aquatics for Everyone) on July 15 to intro-
duce water safety in a fun and informative way. 

“Seventeen people have drowned in Lake Michigan this year and 775 Great Lakes drownings have occurred since 2010. As a public beach, it is our 
responsibility to provide the Chicagoland community with resources to reduce risks on Lake Michigan,” said Matt Walker, Glencoe Beach Facility 
Manager. 

“A large number of children in the Chicagoland community never learn basic water safety skills nor have the opportunity to enjoy on-water recreation-
al activities. We designed Beach S.A.F.E. as an outreach program for vulnerable populations to learn safety skills and experience Lake Michigan 
recreation activities, as well as do our part to reduce drownings,” said Walker.

Beach S.A.F.E. is a public/private partnership co-sponsored by the Glencoe Park District and Glencoe Rotary. In 2019, the program will teach kids 

water safety instruction, plus active recreation time to swim, sail, kayak, or paddleboard.

To kick-off Beach S.A.F.E., Dave Benjamin, Executive Director of the Great Lakes Surf Rescue Project (GLSRP), shared his 2010 Lake Michigan 
near-drowning incident and introduced the basics of water safety to participants. 

Benjamin began the presentation with an informal survey, which typically reveals about 90% of the kids say they know how to swim. But, he added, 

deeply for added buoyancy.

“Knowing how to swim reduces your fear of water. But people often overestimate their swimming ability,” Benjamin said. “Males overestimate it by 
about 50 percent.”

Benjamin said a Red Cross report showed 54 percent of Americans who say they can swim don’t have basic swimming ability to survive a water 

“We want people to know how to swim but we want them also to understand their true swimming ability and that there’s a distinction between know-
ing how to swim and knowing how to survive,” he said. Most people can run but that doesn’t mean they have the ability to run a marathon, he added.

Drowning is one of the leading causes of accidental death, particularly for children and particularly for males, in the nation and the world, he said. 
Eighty percent of drowning victims are male, he said.

After the presentation, Glencoe Beach staff brought kids to the lake to learn to kayak, paddleboard, or sail. “Our goal is to continue Beach S.A.F.E. 

###



BEACH S.A.F.E. TESTIMONIALS 

Thank you, Mr. Walker, for your grand invitation to join Mr. 
Benjamin and Glencoe Park District and the energy poured into 
Great Lakes/Water Safety. Our organization is thankful to be 
part of water safety and reduce youth drowning in pools and 
our Great Lakes. 

-Al S Toribio, Union League Boys & Girls Clubs 

Thank you so much for the opportunity to bring our campers to 
your beach yesterday! The kids had so much fun and learned a 
lot. I even learned some from the presentation! You have a really 
great facility with amazing and friendly staff. 

-Cameron Crombie, Waukegan Park District

I couldn’t have been more pleased with the excitement, 
enthusiasm and interest everyone showed while they explored 
the different activities offered and more importantly, their 
attentiveness during the water safety presentation. We are 
excited to see the development of this program and look forward 
to the opportunity of building water safety awareness together. 

-Matt Walker, Glencoe Park District

What a wonderful day at your beautiful beach. You all made us 
feel so welcome. We cannot thank you all enough for having 
us out. All of us had a wonderful time. The kids from Marillac 
loved every minute of the day. Your young staff was amazing - 
jumping in and out of the water with every overturned paddle 
board and kayak. We appreciate all you did for us, the bus, the 
lunch, safety instruction, the awesome shirts, the boats and 
above all the fun. I loved watching them all just have fun. One 
of the older boys told me it is the most relaxed he has been in 
a very long time. Thank you for sharing your beautiful beach 
with us. It is a day none of us will forget. We appreciate your 
kindness and generosity.

-Deanna Hallagan, Marillac Social Center



BEACH S.A.F.E. EVENT PHOTOS



BEACH S.A.F.E. EVENT PHOTOS



SAFETY AND WELLNESS COMMITTEE 
Agenda and Minutes 

Monday, August 26, 2019 / 11:00 a.m.
(Please Note: Items in red print require action) 

1. Call to order at 11:02 a.m. 

Roll Call:  Present: Lisa Sheppard, Carol Mensinger, Chris Leiner, Bobby Collins, Liz Stowick, Jessica 
Stockl, Liz Visteen, Adam Wohl, and Lauren Kinsey Absent: Matt Walker 

2.   Review of the Minutes: The Safety and Wellness Committee Meeting Minutes from July 17, 2019 were 
reviewed and accepted.     

3. Accident/Incident Review:  Carol reported on the accident/incident reports for August. There was one (1) 
workers comp incident. There were twelve (12) minor participant incidents.  

4. Facility and Park Inspection Review: Chris is keeping an eye on the lockers at the beach and evaluating how 
to proceed. Early Learning Center playground was removed. Athletic field inspections were completed.  

5. Open Claims: One (1) open property claim: Pier repair at the Beach. Documentation was submitted for the 
Pier. Seven (7) open worker comp claims.   

6. Carry Over Items:  
a) The following are scheduled for Children’s Circle during Safety Week: A fire drill on August 27, 2019, 

a tornado drill on August 28, 2019, and an intruder drill on August 29, 2019. 
b) Adam, Jessica and Lauren tested the paging system throughout the building. Everything worked 

great with the exception of the phone in the Art Room. Carol ordered a replacement phone from 
Telcom. 

c) Security locks were installed in the classrooms.  
d) Bounce House inspection is scheduled for September 3, 2019 
e) Chris suggested the committee take a look at the Glencoe School District’s Crisis Management 

Manual as a reference.  

7. Certificate of Insurance Information:  Please continue to submit any needed Certificate of Insurance 
information, as requested. The COIs should be updated on a monthly basis. 

8. New Items:   
a) Chris will add “page group 1 and 2 test, and all page test” to the monthly inspection check list as a 

yearly option. 
b) After the EAP drills, Jessica will send out evaluations to the teachers who participated.  
c) The Sub-committee will meet to consider rolling out the drills in other areas, as well as adding 

security locks to more rooms.  
d) Carol has been in contact with Public Safety and Glenview dispatch center regarding a 10 second 

delay when dialing 911. Lisa will reach out to Phil at the Village to see if he can help expedite a 
response.  

e) The Sub-Committee will discuss how District 112 is moving away from lockdowns. 
f) Carol and Chris will meet regarding PDRMA’s pilot program B. 
g) Chris will send out an itinerary for the Safety Week.  
h) Lauren will discuss Safety Week signage with Bobby.
i) Adam will reach out to any contractors who have programs taking place during the fire, tornado and 

intruder drills.  

9. Wellness Initiatives:     
a) There is one week of locomotion left. The lunch walking program is going well and people are 

participating. The Park District has met the PDRMA challenge goal.  

        Adjourn:  11:25 a.m.   

The next Safety and Wellness Committee Meeting has been scheduled for 
Thursday, September 19, 2019 at 11:00 a.m. 



XI. Executive Director Report
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Glencoe Park District 
Executive Director’s Report 

September 2019 

NRPA and National Gold Medal 
The wait is almost over for the Gold Medal Announcement.  We are excited to be one of four 
finalists for the National Gold Medal in the 30,000 and under population.  The announcement for 
the Gold Medal winner will be held in Baltimore, Maryland on Tuesday, September 24.  The 
Board can view live the announcement.  I will send the link closer to the event date. 

Summer Camp 
We had amazing Summer Camp sessions! Bobby Collins, Stephani Briskman, and Jessica Stockl 
will be presenting the final camp report to the Board, which is included in the packet. 

Beach
The swimming beach is closed for the season and will no longer be staffed with lifeguards and 
attendants.  We will however leave the bathrooms open on warm days until the end of 
September.  The Boat House is open until October 13 on the weekends.  Matt and the aquatics 
staff did an outstanding job keeping our beach safe, clean and provide excellent customer 
service.  This was a challenging summer with high lake water, increased rip currents and higher 
amount of closures due bacteria levels due to storm runoffs.  Matt and staff handled the issues 
with increased training and communication. 

Early Childhood 
The preschool year is off to a great start due to the advance preparation by Jessica, Amanda and 
the Early Childhood Team.  They are tasked with working around the construction of the new 
Takiff Playground all while following the DCFS guidelines.  They have a plan in place and will 
be using the Takiff Field, where we have set up a temporary play area, the walking path, the gym 
and the Aiken Hall. 

After School Care 
Our After School Care program that is held at Watts is at capacity for most of the days with a 
waiting list.  This very popular program is a crucial for working parents.  Staff is currently 
working on solutions on how to expand this program in the future and still keep the quality of the 
program.   

Staff Training 
Staff conducted a comprehensive safety week at Takiff where they had safety drills for fire, 
tornado and intruder training.  Thank you to Glencoe Public Safety for their assistance in this 
training.

Seasonal Employee Survey  
We conducted our third annual employee survey to provide seasonal staff an opportunity to share 
their opinion and provide feedback about their employment at the Glencoe Park District. All 
seasonal recreation and facility employees were asked to complete this survey. The constructive 
feedback is important in evaluating how the Park District is doing as an employer and is an 
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essential tool for future changes/improvements.  As with every survey, we gathered useful 
information to improve our services to not only our staff, but also those who attend our 
programs. We will take notes of the areas that we could improve on when budgeting and 
planning staff training next year.

Playgrounds!
The construction at Takiff playground has begun.  We anticipate the construction of this 
playground to last most of fall.  Plantings will be installed at Woodlawn Park to complete that 
project.

Building and Parking Improvements 
Staff had a productive week during the Takiff closure.  A complete list of projects can be found 
in the Parks Department report. 

Website Usability & Data Readiness Study 
Over the summer, Erin and staff worked with Recreation Results consultant Bobbi Nance on two 
comprehensive studies: one of our website and one on how our organization uses data. The first 
part of the project, the website usability study, analyzes our sales data, maps customer locations, 
and then conducts an analysis of current website and user behavior. This has included staff focus 
groups, 1-on-1 website testing with customers, installing heat-map tracking software on our 
website, and delving into Google Analytics and Hotjar Tracking data. The website usability 
report will be done at the end of September and will be used to develop an RFP for a future 
website redesign project. The results will also be incorporated into the Data Readiness Study, 
which will highlight our organization’s data strengths and weaknesses data as well as create a 
roadmap to increase our ability to be more data-driven. The Data Readiness Study will be 
complete in late October. 

Potential Issuance of Bonds for Long-term Capital Fund 69 Projects 
Staff continues to monitor market conditions and information from our bond consultant, Eric 
Anderson, as the board and staff weigh funding for future projects. Based on the fact that the last 
payment on our 2010 bond issue will be made on December 1, 2020, we would want to wait until 
next year’s 2020 tax levy so as not to “impact” the debt service levy until FY2021/22. Given that 
this timing would align more with the scheduled decline in the bond and interest levy, and that 
we should have a clearer look at potential costs of potential projects at that time, we would look 
to wait and hope that rates remain attractive. 

Further clarification on the spend down requirements per the IRS…The District would need to 
have a reasonable expectation that it would spend 85% of proceeds within three years of the 
issuance date in order to issue the bonds as tax exempt. Arbitrage penalties to the IRS come into 
play if you miss spend down requirements and you earn more than you pay in interest. 

Staff News 
I am happy to announce that Chris Leiner welcomed a daughter to his family on August 29.  
Baby Adalynn, Chris and his wife Kelle, are doing wonderful.
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Items that you may want to add to your calendar 
The Great Mud Run on September 14 
Tales and Ales on September 21 
NRPA Gold Medal Announcement! on September 24 
Fall Art Show on September 27 
Harvest Fest on October 5 
Doggie Dip on October 6 
Village Anniversary Celebration on October 19 

Submitted by:
Lisa Sheppard, CPRP 
Executive Director 



XII. Action Item A
Approval of Independence Day Fireworks

Date

Glencoe Park District
September 2019 Board Meeting
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Approval of Donation and Naming Rights
Agreement for Park on Lincoln Drive and

Crescent Road

Glencoe Park District
September 2019 Board Meeting



GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT 
DONATION AND NAMING RIGHTS AGREEMENT 

THIS DONATION AND NAMING RIGHTS AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made as 
of the 17 day of September, 2019, by and between the GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT (“District”) and 
Todd Zirlin (“Donor”).  The following recitals form the basis for this Agreement and are made a 
material part of it. 

A. District owns and operates a public recreational park, known as Lincoln and 
Crescent Park, which consists of less than a (1) acre in the Village of Glencoe, 
Illinois (the “Park”).

B. Pursuant to discussions between District and Donor, Donor wishes to assist the 
District to finance the renovation and reconstruction of a (“Playground”) which 
includes “poured in place” playground safety surface as well as a “Children’s 
Train” as referenced in Exhibit A. 

C. The District has established a policy that governs the granting of rights to name 
certain items or areas within the jurisdiction of District.  This policy gives District 
the discretion to grant naming rights to the Park.

Pursuant to District’s naming rights policy, District and Donor desire to enter into an 
agreement, whereby, in exchange for good and valuable consideration, District shall use the 
designation “Duke Park” exclusively as the name of the Park exclusively as the name of the Park 
in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth herein.   

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals, the mutual promises and 
considerations in the Agreement and below, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt 
and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, District and Donor agree as follows: 

1. Name 

The name of the Park (heretofore known as Lincoln and Crescent Park, shall be “Duke 
Park”, so designated at a time when the Project work is completed and dedicated by 
District1.

2. Term

The naming rights provided under this agreement shall be a minimum of (i) twenty five 
(25) years from the date the Project is completed and dedicated by the Park District Board 
of Commissioners or (ii) If after 25 years of project completion, another party wishes to 
contribute in excess of $300,000 in respect of the renovation of the park, the Donor will be 
notified and have ninety days (90) to match the donation to retain naming rights of the park 
for another 25 years. 

1 The parties agree that Donor shall have the right to change the Names (prior to dedication and the ordering of any 
signage) to any other name that is reasonably acceptable to the District. 



3. Placement and Use of Name 

District hereby agrees to display the (a) Name of the Park on no fewer than one (1) 
prominent and permanent signs in form reasonably acceptable to Donor and in accordance with the 
currently relevant graphics, color, and size guidelines that apply to all of District’s signage for park 
improvements of similar size and location. In addition, on or around the playground, there shall be 
created and installed a plaque or sign, recognizing Sherri Takiff Zirlin, the content and form of 
which shall be reasonably acceptable to Donor and District.  District will provide Donor with the 
illustration and specifications for the Sign permitted under the Park District’s sign policy.   

The design and text of all above described signage shall be submitted to Donor for review 
and shall be subject to Donor’s reasonable consent. 

District further agrees to cause the Name to be mentioned and displayed in any place where 
or on any occasion when District identifies the Park, as appropriate, including, but not limited, to 
all printed materials issued by District and the listing of parks or improvements that appears on 
District’s website, www.glencoeparkdistrict.com, or other websites to which the Park District 
sends information about its facilities. 

The costs and expenses for installation of all Signs applicable to the Park shall be included 
as Project costs.  District shall be responsible to maintain the signage in good repair. 

4. Park Dedication 

District agrees that a dedication of the Park (the “Dedication”) will be held within thirty 
(30) days of the date of substantial completion of construction, on a weekend day to be determined 
by the mutual agreement of the parties.  One or more of the members of the Board of Park 
Commissioners and/or the senior administrators of District shall attend the Dedication. 

5. Contribution

In consideration for the rights granted to Donor under this Agreement and other good and 
valuable consideration, Donor hereby agrees to contribute to District the sum of Three 
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000) payable in 3 equal installments of $100,000 on January 
1st of 2020, 2021 and 2022. 

6. Maintenance

Donor shall have no responsibility or obligation to maintain the improvements which 
constitute the Project.  All such continuing work shall be the responsibility of the District.  Said 
maintenance shall be kept to appropriate standards for the first class quality of the Project. 

7. Donation

The parties to this Agreement intend that the Donor’s contributions to District shall be 
deductible from federal, state, and local income taxes to the fullest extent allowed by law. 
However, District makes no promise or other representation as to the tax or other legal 
implications to Donor of said donation. Any findings or rulings regarding the deductibility of the 



contributions hereunder shall not affect the validity of this Agreement. District represents that it is 
a tax-exempt entity under Internal Revenue Code Section 170(c)(1). 

8. Assignment 

Neither party shall transfer or assign its rights or obligations under this Agreement without 
the other party’s prior written consent. 

9. Termination 

(a) The naming rights provided under this agreement shall be a minimum of (i) twenty five 
(25) years from the date the Project is completed and dedicated by the Park District 
Board of Commissioners or (ii) If after 25 years of project completion, another party 
wishes to contribute in excess of $300,000 in respect of the renovation of the park, the 
Donor will be notified and have ninety days (90) to match the donation to retain naming 
rights of the park for another 25 years. 

(b) If after termination of naming rights hereunder, District and Donor have not entered 
into a new naming rights agreement, District will acknowledge Donor’s contribution 
with a sign at the Park as long as the Park shall exist.

11. Notices 

All notices, offers, consents, or other communications required or permitted to be given 
pursuant to this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be considered as properly given or made if 
delivered personally or by messenger or delivered by mail, and addressed to the address of the 
intended recipients at the following addresses: 

To Donor: 
Todd Zirlin 
245 Lincoln Drive 
Glencoe, IL  60022 

To District: 
Lisa Sheppard, Executive Director 
Glencoe Park District 
999 Green Bay Road 
Glencoe, IL 60022  

With a copy to: 
David B. Pogrund 
Stone, Pogrund & Korey LLC 
1 East Wacker Drive 
Suite 2210
Chicago, IL 60601 

With a copy to: 
Robert K. Bush 
Ancel Glink, et al. 
140 South Dearborn Street 
Ste. 600 
Chicago, IL 60603 
Email:  rbush@ancelglink.com 

Either party may change its address by giving notice, in writing, stating its new address to the other 
party.

12. Enforceability of Agreement 

The parties agree that this Agreement binds all of their heirs, successors, and assigns.   



13. Relationship 

The relationship of the Donor to the District is that of independent charitable contributor. 
Neither party to this Agreement shall be or become the agent of the other party for any purpose.  
This is not a franchise agreement and does not create a partnership or joint venture.  Nothing herein 
contained shall be construed to give Donor any property interest in or control over the Playground 
any portion of the Park. 

14. Non-Waiver 

No delay or omission of any party to exercise rights or powers under this Agreement shall 
impair any such right or power or shall be construed to be a waiver of any default or acquiescence 
therein.  No waiver of any default shall be construed, taken, or held to be a waiver of any other 
default, or waiver, acquiescence in, or consent to any further or succeeding default of the same 
nature.

15. Authority 

District and Donor represent and warrant that the individuals executing this Agreement in 
have the authority to so execute this Agreement acknowledge that by executing this Agreement, 
District and Donor are bound by all terms of this Agreement. 

16. Entire Agreement 

This Agreement contains the entire understanding between the parties and supersedes any 
prior understandings and written or oral agreements between them respecting this subject matter.  
There are no representations, agreements, arrangements, or understandings, oral or written, 
between the parties relating to the subject matter of this Agreement that are not fully expressed in 
the Agreement. 

17. Reasonableness 

Wherever either party to this Agreement is required to approve or consent to or be satisfied 
as to any matter, such party agrees that such approval, consent, or satisfaction shall not 
unreasonably be withheld or delayed. 

18. Representatives and Successors Bound 

 This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto, their 
heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors, and assigns. In the event the 
Park District has not expended the funds to be donated under this agreement for the benefit of 
Project as of a date that is fifteen months after the date hereof, the excess funds shall be returned to 
Donor.



19. Choice of Laws 

This Agreement shall be interpreted under the laws of Cook County and State of Illinois. 
Any actions concerning interpretation or enforcement of this Agreement shall be brought in the 
Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the day and year 
first written above. 

DONOR

By: 

GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT:

Name:

Its:

      ATTEST: 

      _____________________________________ 
      Board Secretary  
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GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT 
ORDINANCE NO. 902 

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Park Commissioners of the Glencoe Park 
District, THAT: 

AN ORDINANCE MAKING CERTAIN FINDINGS OF FACT AND AUTHORIZING THE  
SALE OF CERTAIN PROPERTY COMMONLY KNOWN AS  

LINDEN HOUSE (233 LINDEN AVENUE, LOT 1), GLENCOE, ILLINOIS UNDER THE
PARK COMMISSIONERS LAND SALE ACT, 70 ILCS 1235/1 et seq.

shall be, and is hereby, approved as follows: 

Section 1. BACKGROUND. 

The Park District is authorized under the Park Commissioners Land Sale Act, 
70 1LCS 1235/1 (the "Act”), to sell certain parcels of land not exceeding three acres 
in area that are, in the legislative determination of the Board of Park 
Commissioners, no longer needed or deemed necessary or useful for park 
purposes. The Act requires that the Park District obtain the approval of the Circuit 
Court of the county in which the land is situated for leave to sell such parcel and 
that the Court may direct that the property be sold and conveyed upon such terms 
and conditions that the Court may think proper. 

The Park District is the owner of the property commonly known as Linden 
House (233 Linden Ave, Lot 1) Glencoe, Illinois (the "Property"), which is legally 
described in Exhibit A attached to and, by this reference, made a part of this 
Ordinance, and that is comprised of less than three acres in area. The Property is a 
small parcel with a house and garage. The Park District expends resources to 
maintain the house and mow the grass at the Property, but no recreational 
programs are conducted on the Property. The Park District has no current or future 
plans to develop the Property for park and recreation purposes. The Property is no 
longer needed, necessary, or useful for park purposes. 

The Board of Park Commissioners desires to sell the Property on terms to be 
negotiated with a prospective purchaser. The Board of Park Commissioners has 
determined that the sale will be in the public interest. 

Section 2. FINDINGS OF FACT. 

The Board of Park Commissioners, in accordance with Section 1 of the Park 
Commissioners Land Sale Act, 70 ILCS 1235/1, make the following findings in support 
of its legislative determination to sell the Property: 

a. The Property is approximately 11,7000 square feet or 0.27 acres in area, 
sufficiently below the maximum allowable size of three acres to sell property 
pursuant to the Act; 

b. The Property is vacant and is not used for park and recreation purposes; 
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c. The Park District expends resources to maintain the house and mow the 
grass at the Property, but no recreational programs are conducted on the 
Property.

d. The Park District has no current or future plans to develop the Property for 
park and recreation purposes.

e. The Park District has no need to use the Property for administrative or other 
uses of the Park District; and 

f.        The Property is no longer needed, necessary, or useful for park 
purposes.

g. The Park District will negotiate a sale of the Property, with the Circuit Court's 
approval.

Section 3. AUTHORIZATION;  

a.        The President, Secretary, and Attorney are hereby authorized and 
directed to file an application with the Circuit Court of Cook County for the 
sale of the Property, and to execute all necessary documents and take any 
other actions required for the conveyance of the Property.

b.        With approval of the Circuit Court, and with the intent to obtain fair value 
for the sale   of the Property, or a part thereof to be determined by the Park 
District Board of Commissioners, the President and Secretary are authorized 
to negotiate the sale of the Property following approval of the application by 
the Circuit Court of Cook County. 

Roll Call Vote: 
AYES:
NAYES: 
ABSENT: 
ABSTAIN: 

            
Lisa M. Brooks, President 
Glencoe Park District 

      Attest: 

      Lisa M. Sheppard, Secretary 
      Glencoe Park District 

[SEAL]      
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

SECRETARY'S CERTIFICATE

I, Lisa M. Sheppard,  do hereby certify that I am Secretary of the Board of Park Commissioners 
of the Glencoe Park District, Cook County, Illinois, and as such official, I am keeper of the 
records, ordinances, files and seal of said Park District; and,

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing instrument is a true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 
902:

AN ORDINANCE MAKING CERTAIN FINDINGS OF FACT AND AUTHORIZING THE  
SALE OF CERTAIN PROPERTY COMMONLY KNOWN AS  

LINDEN HOUSE (233 LINDEN AVENUE, LOT 1), GLENCOE, ILLINOIS UNDER THE
PARK COMMISSIONERS LAND SALE ACT, 70 ILCS 1235/1 et seq.

adopted at a duly called Regular Meeting of the Board of Park Commissioners of the Glencoe 
Park District, held at Glencoe, Illinois, in said District at 7:00 p.m. on the 17th day of September 
2019.

I DO FURTHER CERTIFY that the deliberations of the Board on the adoption of said 
ordinance  were conducted openly, that the vote on the adoption of said ordinance was taken 
openly, that said meeting was called and held at a specified time and place convenient to the 
public, that notice of said meeting was duly given to all of the news media requesting such 
notice, that said meeting was called and held in strict compliance with the provisions of the 
Open Meetings Act of the State of Illinois, as amended, and with the provisions of the Park 
District Code of the State of Illinois, as amended, and that the Board has complied with all of 
the provisions of said Act and said Code and with all of the procedural rules of the Board. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature and the seal of the Glencoe 
Park District at Glencoe, Illinois this 17th day of September 2019. 

Lisa M. Sheppard, Secretary 
Board of Park Commissioners
Glencoe Park District

[SEAL]
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BID RESULTS HALFWAY HOUSE/BEACH HOUSE RESTORATION-REPAIRS 

Contractor HALFWAY Base A Mobil/ Site Cond/ OHP A1 A2 A3 A4 Total A
Red Feather Painting $54,000 $25,000 $15,000 $30,000 $10,000 $134,000
Kersey Construction $22,000 $92,000 $30,000 $93,000 $11,000 $248,000

Berglund $29,000 $25,500 $78,000 $108,000 $19,000 $259,500

Contractor SAFRAN Base B Mobil/ Site Cond/ OHP B1 B2 B3 Total B A+B TOTAL
Red Feather Painting $51,500 $15,000 $15,000 $10,000 $91,500 $225,000
Kersey Construction $15,098 $38,000 $20,000 $5,000 $78,098 $326,098

Berglund $24,000 $15,000 $10,500 $11,000 $60,500 $320,000

Exterior Restoration and Repairs Halfway House Bid Components

Exterior Restoration and Repairs Beach House Bid Components
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